
Villa Casa Blu

7 Bedrooms 
8 Bathrooms 
8,000 Square Feet 
20,000 Square Foot lot 
350 Feet of Waterfront

At the mouth of the Little River sits the Miami Blue House, a sprawling estate surrounded by a breath taking 350 feet of waterfront views. Gaze at 
everything imaginable from this Saphiric Beauty, from daily dolphin visits, manatees and sharks by day and Electric Skyline views at night. 

This waterfront palace in a gated community is located at the very end of the cul de sac and sits on the entire corner pie shape lot on 
approximately 1/2 of an acre, from the Bay to the entrance of the canal for a safe dockage with about 300 ft. of seawall. The elegant 8,000 square 
foot, 2 story home with a 3 car garage features a gigantic 1,500 square foot, 2 level master suite with it's own private screening area, dining room 
and balcony with a bed fit truly for a King (or Queen). The remainder of the West Wing contains a Queen Guestroom with waterviews, a twin room 
that doubles as a service quarters and a real Chef's Kitchen featuring a full size walk-in. A bar and breakfast nook are literally surrounded by 
Biscayne beauty. 

The next room over is a dining room featuring a 14 person dinner table, with additional table seating for another 10. Adjacent to this is a 
recreational room replete with a pool table and arcade stocked with 200 classic games. Walking into the East Wing is a regal living room, featuring 
resplendent blue and gold accents, a 70 in television and professional sound to keep your guests entertained day and night. 

Before walking up the spiral staircase, is the Princess room, fit with 2 Queens and a make up area perfect to doll up for a night out. Once up the 
stairs are 3 more bedrooms. The blue is outfitted with 3 Queens, 2 Full Bathrooms and a flat screen TV. On the other side of the hallway is the 
Sunrise Room also fitted with 3 Queens and a full bath, while the Lime room features a Queen bed and full bath. Stunning Bay Views are in high 
supply as all bedrooms upstairs have access to the sprawling balcony that event connects all the way around the house back to the Master. 

Once you step outside the fun has just begun! With seating for literally 100, the expansive outside features an immense 80 foot heated pool and 
jacuzzi with a marked by its stunning elliptical-hourglass shape as well as a Tiki-Hut measuring over 2500 square feet. It's easiest to simply list the 
highlights of the Blue House's Great Outdoors: Pizza Oven, Smoker, Dining for 40, Game TV, 10 sectionals,Waterfall above a heated pool, LED 
jacuzzi, dancing pole, Chess Board, and abundant Balinese works of art that dot the property including one illuminated in the resplendent azure 
waters of the pool both day and night. 

2 Story King Master (additional Queen Futon downstairs)
Triple Queen Guestroom with en suite bath
Triple Queen Guestroom with 2 en suite baths
Queen Guestroom with en suite bath 
Queen Guestroom with en suite bath 
Double Queen Guestroom with adjacent bath
Twin room with en suite bath 

Sleeps 25 




